
The Edmonton Trank and Bag Store 
RILEY & McCORMlCK, LTD.

10146 JASPER AVENUE
IN RESPONSE TO THE GREAT DEMAND WE HAVE 
ADDED A REPAIR SHOP, IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT 
FROM OUR CALGARY FACTORY, AND ARE PREPARED 
FOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK ON TRUNKS, BAGS, 
SUIT CASES, GOLF BAGS, AND ENGLISH RIDING 

SADDLES
SAMPLE CASES MADE TO ORDER.

RILEY & McCORMlCK, LTD.
THE LEATHER STORE

Phone 484610145 Jasper Avenue

SENIOR LEAGUERS 
STILL BATTLING 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

VETS AND SWIFTS
WILL HOOK UP"

SATURDAY NIGHT

**43 WINNIPEG LACROSSE 
T TOURNAMENT TO BE

IN SEPTEMBER
*>

JIM MARTIN’SHELD
f Th** Vetera nà are now one point be

hind Swifts in the Soccer League and 
they will endeavor to make it a tie with 
•Swifts for the championship, on Satur
day evening. The final game promises 
to he very interesting as the Vets are iu 
good form which was shown at Tuesday 
night ’s game with the Canucks.

Swifts say that thy Vets canno defeat 
them in spite of the fact that several of 
their players have bcea very sick and 
unable to put up the usual game. How 
ever they are out o win the honor of 
being the representatives of the city in 
the Bonnet shield competition, which is 
the emblem of the provincial champion 
ship. ___

The game will start at 6:45 sharp at «=== 
Diamond Park. J. K. Mathesmr will be 
the referee, with President Smail and 
Vice-President Mackenzie of the league 
as linesmen.

Winnipeg is to have a lacrosse tour 
oainefit fdr the Dominion championship 

' next month during the visit of the 
► Prince of Wales. A. N. McKinley, presi- 
1 lent of the Liberia Lacrosse. Associa 

’ tion, says Alberta will renounce all 
claim to the Mann Cup, provided this 

| province . is granted the championship 
toumev in 1920;

Calgarv DO* proposes a aeries of After winning the first two games of 
. pmet for the championship of Alberta «he championship série». I he Veteran* 
I to detide who gee, to the Winnipeg -offered defeat in the third game on 

t»imoment. Edmonton hrrom players Saturday, and again on Monday, thus 
are «eying into shape for the provincial «"""ft the first

Saturday, the Knights were there 
j with the big stick, and succeeded in 
pounding out eight hits off Starkey in 
the first, two innings, after which he 

: was removed from the mound. The 
mighty Chekeluk. taking his place, was 
also found for nine hits during the re
maining seven inning*. When the game 
ended the tally showed a score of seven 

; to three in favor of the Knights.
After Mondav night ’» game the fan#

•I Cnp A,ong with Twelve Fine GoW
Watch Fobs On Display In ir, la8t.„ ,.v dc,,„ona 
"Corner Store Windows. to the plever, on ,e„ral dif.

I — ferent occasions, and there was talk of
» The magnificent Cup presented to the the championship series being too big 
! s®«,« League by Jim Martin, the a jo1) for one man to handle. The sug
.“f-orner Store” is going to occupy the gestion was offered that there be a eou- 

l 1 Gention of the teams in the city for pI, of arbiters on deck for the remain 
1 '*»• "ext while. Ibis cup is played for d,,r of ,he series. However, the Vets 

under the rules of the E.lmonton foand Xehring for twelve hits while 
•'l.Cugue. and as it is a knock out eompv Kelso was somewhat stingy and allowed 

I | tition, there will be considerable excite „„iy three and Bowers two. The game 
ment during the process of elimination. wa, nailed in the last half of the eighth 

s/bssmai-l ^ltb «he cup will go twelve fine gold on account of darkness, leaving the 
*»*•"* foba> en'1 ‘he whole are on view *.or,. 9 to 4 in favor of the Knights.

City of Edmonton THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN

MUNICIPAL Q.W.O. Overalls and Jackets, each........ ...
Work Gloves, in Buckskin. Horse hide, Mule, etc., from, pair 95c

M__ 15c; 2 pair for 26c
Work Shirts, large stock to select from. Prices, $1.25 to $2.50
Work Shoes, high or low tops, from, pair . ......$6.50
Work Socks, pefeM

______ $2.60Series Seem to be Contest As To 
Who Can Stage the Best 

Pitchers. Cotton Gloves, per pairN>
'

» VOTERS’ LIST .....~Z S5c ; 3 pairs for $1.00

» Jasper and 97th Street* play-off and the trip to Winnipeg.

I MARTIN CUP DRAW 
IN SOCCER LEAGUE 

MADE TUES. NIGHT

REGISTRATION FOR THE 1919 VOTERS LIST 
IS NOW TAKING PLACE AT THE CITY ASSESS 
OR S OFFICES IN THE CIVIC BLOCK AND ON 
THE SOUTH SIDE OFFICES ARE OPEN FROM 
10 AM. TILL 9 P.M. REGISTRATION CLOSES * 
AUGUST 31ST.

■

‘

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

»

VETERANS DEFEAT 
CANUCKS IN FAST 
SOCCER GAME TUES.

Vi

< > BE SURE TO REGISTER GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

► Price’s Defense For the Veterans 
Mainly Responsible For 

Vets Success
THOMAS WALKER,

UA SENATE 
PASSES BILL FOR 

REHABILITATION

Assessor.
*.Tuesday night’s soccer game resulted 

in a win for the Veterans. This puts 
the Vets one point behind in the league, 
a score which they will endeavor to 
even up with Swifts when the final 
game is played Saturday evening. Price 
displayed some masterly playing by 
again and again breaking up the Can- Crippled Industrial Worker Will

Get Opportunities Provided 
Crippled Soldiers.

in one of the windows of the “Corner 
Store, ’ ’ making a fine appearance. The ^ 
money drawn at the games will be 
divided equally between the League 
and the Great War Veterans Associa
tion, for their memorial hall, so that 
there should be great crowds present at 
all the games. The draw fo rthe Martin j 
« up games resulted as follows:

First round— j
Great War Vets vs. Canucks.
Swifts vs. Shamrocks'.
Byes, Radiais and South Side.
Semi finals—
Great War Vets or Canucks vs. South 

Side.
Swifts or Shamrocks vs. Radiais.
The Charity competition annually 

played in the city for bénéficient pur
poses, was also drawn for, and the 
games pulled out of the hat were most 
interesting. They are as follows:

First round—
Swifts vs. Great War Vets.
South Side vs. Shamrocks.
Byes, Canucks and Radiais.
Semi finals—
Canucks vs. Radiais.
South Side or Shamrocks vs. Swifts 

or Vets.

.. 1

OUT OF THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE FIRE” ucks“attack and his defense was mainly 

responsible for the headway the Vets 
made in the first half.

Vf’.S

mThe second half was practically an 
offensive by the Vets, and then it was tional rehabilitation of crippled indus 
the Canneka turn to show what they trial workers has passed the United 
could do toward defending the goal. So states Senate and is expected to be 
well did they do this that in spite of passed by the House. The American 
the terrific onslaught of the Veterans Federation of Labor has instructed iu 
onl ysueceeded in getting four goals.

The line-up was as follows: ure. In addition t«. the strong support
Canucks—Parney, Samis and Crozier; of organized labor both state amt 

Scott, Crozier and Abbott; Munro, tional, numerous civic and social service 
Guthrie, Sloane, McDermott and Me- organizations as well as employers, phy- 
Cabe. sicians, public officials and educators

Veterans—Muir; Kinsman and have joined in the demand for this leg
Adams; Lang, Price and Dingley; Col- islation.
lier, McLuckie, Sonnen, Hauff and In its appeal for the prompt passage

of the hill ,the American Association for 
Labor Legislation has pointed out that 
there are in the United States at the 
present time more than 100,000 maimed 

oPOTViunvi) o n m victime ot industrial accidents who 
oLrlLJIlDfiA o, o, IU oynid be restored to useful self-sustain 

ing occupations and find “salvation 
through work ’ ’ if the same opportuni
ties are offered them as those provided 
for crippled soldiers and sailors. This 
large army of industrial cripples, it is

The Smith-Bankhead bill for vocaNeed Not Transplant Anarchy By 
Few Self Selected Rulers To 

Preside Over Free-Born The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue Edmonton

There are labor organizations that 
seek refuge under the banner of labor 
unionism that properly have no right to 
claim affiliation with labor organize 
tions, and in proof of this is their readi- 
ncs sto raise the red flag of anarchy at 
«•very opportunity. We do not sub 
scribe to any propaganda that propose s 
a policy of destruction to find in a com 
mon basis of misery its expected hopes 
for reconstruction. We have not lost 
faith in our government nor in our fel
low men; we know that we have in our 
keeping the continuity of our common 
welfare, and we believe that it is not 
necessary to transplant anarchy or an 
autocratic government by a few self- 
seleeted rulers to preside over the des
tinies of a free-born American people.

The very assumption of power or 
autocracy established by those who have 
superseded former governments gives 
truth to the assertion that whatever 
changes of this kind have been made, 
one autocracy has succeeded in which 
the last condition of the people was 
worse than the first, and the very fact 
that a few assume to control the wel
fare and the destinies of the many sets 
at naught all of their pretenses to a 
common rule by the common people for 
the common people.—President Lee of 
the Trainmen, in Leslie’s.

Exeutive Council to work for this mcas-

na

The
Clark. Bifewe C. Small. Easy
TENNIS STARS WILL

BE IN TORONTO Washer
Lieut.-Col. Norman E. Brooke», cap

tain of the Australian tennis team notv —an excellent example of the 
vacuum type all metal elec
tric washing machine.
—equipped with powerful 
metal cap» eonatantly plung
ing up and down and rotat
ing, water ie forced in a con
tinuous stream through the 
stationary clothes.
—dirt, is rapidly washed, 
away but without injury or 
wear and tear to the moat 
delicate fabrics.

on a tennis tour of the eastern states, 
says that he and his associates, Gerald 
L. Patterson, Randolph Lycett and B.
V. Thomas, will play at Toronto on the ,tated< “ beln6 ««creased at the rate 
8th, 9th and 10th of September, during °* 11,500 every /ear. 
the progress of the Ontario Champion- The bill as passed , by the Senate 
ship Tournament. Mr. I. Kumagae, who merely requires an application of the 
won the singles championship last year, same principle ,an enlargement of the 
is expected to defend hi» title, while scope and 'ho full utilization of the ma- 
other prominent American players will chinery a'.ready provided by law, since 
also be on hand so that tennis of the there is 'low in existence a well-manned 
highest order may be looked for. and well-administered system of federal

vocatv/nal education in which the work 
carried on and the cost shared jointly 
t'ie national government and the eev- 

IN TRAPSHOOTING era! states. Some state» have already 
taken' favorable action in advance of

NOTED PEDESTRIAN
BRITISH ATHLETICS 

DIES IN SCOTLAND

Memoriee of a brilliant era in the his
tory of British athletics are revived by 
the death of William .Cummings, for 
many years the long distance champion, 
which occurred in Scotland reeenly, in 
the Glasgow Cancer Hospital at the age 
of sixty. Born at Paisley, he came into 
prominence as a runner when a youth, 
and developing great speed with re
markable etaying power. He won many 
races over a mile and upwards in nil 
parts of the kingdom and also in the 
United States. His famous races against 
W. L. George for the championship of 

1 the world were perhaps the outstanding 
: features of his long and successful ca
reer on the path. Altogether the pair 
met ten times in championship races, 
and in six of them Cummings proved 
successful

JAl/'Balance Our Crockery
of that of your 

e our dinner seta for 
I them piece 

our patterns

against anv
friends. Tak 
instance and com 
by piece. You'll 
the prettier and newer. You’ll 
find too that good crockery doesn *t 
cost so ranch as you thought it 
did, at our prices. It is really 
marvelous how little it costs to 
fill your china closet here.

CIVIL WAR VET
AND BOY COMPETE

is
LIGHTEN LABOR IN YOUR 
HOME WITH AN UP-TO- 
DATE ELECTRIC WASH

ING MACHINE

b7[pare 
I'm.I i ) DOMINION RIFLE

MATCHES NOT TO
BE HELD THIS YEAR, Among the first entries in the Grand the enactment of this legislation by 

American Trapshooting Handicap, were congress.
Teddy Beem, age 11 of West Frankfort,
Ill., and James Porter, age 80, of Chi
cago. No other sport can provide a con 
test in which a boy in knee trousers and 
a Civil War Veteran may contest on so 
equal a basis.

/ W.i

Lieut.-Col. Huggins, secretary of the 
Ontario Rifle Association, has received 
word from Colonel Birdwhistle of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, that the 
federal organization is not going to hold 
Dominion matches at Ottawa this year. 
Col. Birdwhistle has asked the Ontario 
association to make an aggregate match 
of the 200, 500, and 600-yard shooting 
and call it the Ottawa Aggregate. The 
Ontario executive will then make a

— ' selection of thirty or forty of the high-
— est scores and send them to the Domin- 
---- ion Association for use in choosing next
— year’s Bisley team.

STANDARD OIL
STILL RETAINS

ITS REPUTATION
At the Showroom, Civic BlockREED’S BAZAAR

10321 Jasper At 
Phones 4426—1666 i i t

City Electric 
Light Dept.

United States department of labor 
conciliators are investigating charges of 
Alton, Ill., trade unionists that the 
Standard Oil plant in that city is vic
timizing them. In their letter to the 
department, the unionists say:
“There arc 700 or 800 workers elig

ible to the International Association of 
Oil Workers in this place ,and they are 
ea^er to organize but the company has 
threatened to discharge any and tdl nu n

i ru* l f IM. ii v wil° JO‘n 0T even attend meeting4. They employee. October 1 1918, the number the men that men who afflliate with 
had decreased April 1 to 85,393.

Are you on the Voters’ List! RAILROADS ARE
HIRING SOLDIERS 

INSTEAD OF WOMENpllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllHIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIji

WHY LOSE INTEREST 
WAITING?

4
Steady reduction in the number of 

women employed by railroads in the U. 
8. is taking place as the result of de
mobilization and the return of men to ROOT TIRE COMPANYtheir old jobs.

From a high mark of 101,785 women
Retreading Vulcanising Bap airsi BATTLE CREEK AND

SAGINAW PLAYED
SIXTEEN INNINGS

Sels Ag.nl. K.ll, Swtngâeld Une
Agents fer Oeeâjeer Oord Tires 

Phone 5184
10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alta_ . , an organization affiliated with the A. F.

The first women to be lot go were ot L. can come to no good end. The 
thoae engaged in hravy work in round- bosse, and their deteetivee stand on the 
houses and shops. In the clerical oeeu 
pations, such as ticket selling, where 72 
per cent of the women were used,

F Y ou have a sum of money—large or small. You cannot decide quickly how 
to invest it.

Every day you hold that money uninvested, you are losing interest on that 
mone 

In times

A closely contested game of baseball 
j was played recently between Saginaw, 
i Mich., and Battle Creek. Sixteen in- 
| nings had to be played before Saginaw 
] Anally won out. In the thirteenth in- 
j ning both teams scored one. No more 
j scores were made until the sixteenth 
; when Battle Creek made one and then 
in the last half Saginaw succeeded in 

’ scoring two .making the total 3 to 2, 
j No player, were changed during the 
; entire game, both pitchers displaying 
j wonderful form by lasting the entire 
j route.

treet corner near our meeting place 
ad try to intimidate those who would 

9 attend. There is quite a foreign element 
reduction ha, taken place, 68,129 still ot workers and all were going to join 
being employed. but their foremen told them that all

Statistic, compiled by the railroad who joined would be discharged.”
administration show that 5,000 women _________________ _____
were employed iu shops and 1,000 in
roundhouse, in 1918, doing work a, SEAMEN URGED 
boilermakers, blacksmiths and machin- TO WORK PENDING
Lets. There were 377 women employed ARBITRATION
as station agents. 50 as switch tender»,
931 pushing trucks and 518 assigned as Miniater of Reconstruction Villen, at 
watch women. Melbourne, has announced that a con

ference of Industrial Unions had unani- 
Meat packers in the DA. have started mously decided to recommend that the 

n beck fire against pending legislation members of the Seamen’s Union return 
in eongress that would license the pack- to work, the Government promising to 
ing industry. Stockholders in the net 
work of secondary corporations are 
called upon to petition national lawmak 
era to vote against this proposal. In a 
letter issued by the Swift corporation it 
is stated that the proposed law “should 
be opposed by every investor ip

like these, when so many investments are uncertain; you are well- 
advised. of course, to take your time choosing a permanent form of in
vestment.

j In the meantime, however, why not purchase Province of Alberta Savings 
Certificates!

They are sold in denominations of $5.00, $10.00, $25.00, $50.00, $75.00. $10000 
I $500.00. $1,000.00 and $10.0Q0.0(>.

They bear interest at 5% per annum, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue Fund and all the Assets of the Province are at the back 

of your investment.
Withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each day. regardles-v 

of how short a period your money remains invested.
Send for folder fully explaining Saving, Certificates Plan, or better still, begin an account 

now by mailing your flrat deposit.

I

Tat LUa an*

LOWRYTalk
With

WORLD’S RECORD IN
TRAPSHOOTING IS

589 STRAIGHT HITS

833 reoixa BLDO.

arrange a conference with the Union to 
discuss the bonus question and to sub
mit matters not touched by the confer
ence to arbitfSticn.

Mr. Millen said he was hopeful that 
the men would resume work. Legal pro
ceedings against the Seamen’s Union 
have been postponed for a fortnight.

ss: Fred Gilbert, a well known profee- 
3S j sioBal shooter of Spirit Lake, Iowa, 

broke the world’s record for continuous 
5BS target breaking at Hampton. Iowa, re- 
jSjj ccn'lv Acrordiag to rep,.

^iwiiiniiiiiMiiffiiimiiiiiHiiHiitiiHiiUMiffiMiiiHiniiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiMiiuMBgmgiamiiiiiflwniMiiaimuiiu^:™^ ” .. . . . . . . . .

Address all commeaieations fo Deputy Provincial Treasurer.
HON. C. R. MITCHELL. W. V. NEWSON, Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Parliament Buildings. Edmonton. Alberta.Provincial Treasurer.

every
industrial enterprise.”
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This paper is printed by
Dredge A Cross land Limited
10123 lOOA Street Phone 6136
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PIONEER VINEGAR
Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 

MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision
ASK YOUR GROCER SOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLE

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD.
PHONE 216310607 98TH STREET
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